Testimonials:
A truly amazing product. I have been using the
same Gillette Mach III Turbo blades-clip for over
6 months now and it is still as sharp and smooth
shave as the first day that i used it. Ra-zor Slide
Pro is a winner both with shaving comfort and
quality, while saving you over $300 on replacement blades. An honest miracle invention!s.
Abraham G.
A sharp razor makes all the difference in my
shower. No more skin irritation and what I like
also is that I can easely stowe away the Razor in
the practical Wall attachment that comes with
the Razor Slide Pro. Try it today you will like it
too.

ZOR Enterprises Corp.
Remove micro-burrs, dirt and
anything that stands between
you and your sharp razor blade.
Enjoy a smooth shave every day.

Proudly Presents:
Ra-zor Slide Pro

Nena Z.
I love that idea! It’s completely genius!
One thing that i completely hate about razors
is that the men’s razors do a better shave job
than the women’s, so I always buy the men’s.
And they’re slightly cheaper. It’s so frustrating.
Destiny M.

Call us and order today:

☎

778 242 0808

ZOR Enterprises Corp.
3172 Gladwin Road
Abbotsford, BC - V2T 5T3
e-mail: zullig.roger@ra-zor.com
https://ra-zor.com

Enjoy a smooth shave
every day

•easy•affordable•fast•

A Breakthrough in Disposable
Razor Blade Sharpening Allows
Consumers to Save Money,
Protect our Environment & Enjoy
a Smooth Shave Everyday

The Ra-zor Slide Pro will allow users to reuse
their blades over and over and thereby reducing
the damage to our environment. In addition, it
will save the average blade shaver, a man or a
woman, $400.00 per year in shaving cost.”

Imagine enjoying a smooth shave everyday
while saving money and protecting our environment?
Now you can!

The Ra-zor Slide Pro was a concept that began
7 years ago.

ZOR Enterprises Corporation from Abbotsford,
British Columbia is proud to introduce the Ra-zor
Slide Pro; a revolutionary breakthrough in disposable razor blade sharpening technology.

As Roger explained, ”when I first began to
think about the design of the Ra-zor Slide Pro
I had both men & women in mind. I wanted to
design a device that was small, efficient and
would fit comfortably in the users hand.“ He continued, „because the product would be used in
the shower, over the bathtub or near the sink attached to tiles or mirrors, I needed to find material
that would be self lubricating and could sharpen
the blade in both dry or wet conditions while protecting the crucial gliding strips at the same time”.
Fortunately he was able to overcome both of
these design obstacles and with that extend the
durability of the razors dramatically.

Currently, his product is being marketed to
households across North America, but Zullig sees
a day in the not too distant future where it’s marketed worldwide with every 2nd household having a Ra-zor Slide Pro in their bathroom.

It will allow consumers to keep the razors sharp
for a vey long time, save a junk of money while
protecting our environment.

For more information on this revolutionary
product please visit the company’s website at
https://ra-zor.com

The Ra-zor Slide Pro makes sharpening disposable razor blades, which become dull after only a
few uses, fast & easy. Its patented Swiss precision
technology assures a sharper razor blade and
smoother shave for up to 6 months.

Ra-zor Slide Pro works with most 3 blade
razors. It being a precsion tool, the best results
are achieved with the Mach III Series of Razors
and the new Razor Blue 3.

According to Roger Zullig the company’s president, over 2 billion razor blades are deposited into
landfills every year.

To order online:
https://ra-zor.com/shop
Dealer inquiries:
Call at 778-242-0808 for more Information

